
Grounding Healing Experience

What is Grounding?

Grounding, also called earthing, is the balancing of your spiritual + physical energy in your body by
electrically connecting yourself to mother earth. When you are grounded, you feel like you are here, in the
physical, in the present.   

The beauty of Grounding

Grounding has many positive effects on the mind, body + soul. It can be practiced in many different ways, indoor 
and outdoor, while awake and when sleeping. To be grounded gives your energy a point of steadiness and you 
feel clear, centered, strong + focused. 

The benefits of Grounding

- Reduces Inflammation
- Decreases Pain
- Improves Sleep Quality
- Increases Energy
- Enhance + Elevates Mood
- Improves Wound Healing

Opportunities included in this experience:

- Explore over 15 acres of our peaceful property
- Connect with our animal family; goats, chickens, bunnies, guinea pigs and cats
- Guided outdoor meditations
- Mini energy healing sessions
- Make + take essential oil rollers
- Oracle card readings
- Art, crystals + essential oils shopping
- Salad bar lunch + beverages

The details:

This course will be held on Saturday, August 27th, 2022 from 10 am to 4 pm.  A non-refundable fee of $177 is 
due at time of registration to reserve your spot. At this time we ask that the participants be 18 or older. 
Please join us as chemically clean as you can ... the more pure your body is, the easier the energy can come 
through.  We suggest you wear comfortable clothing. A salad bar lunch and beverages will be provided for you 
to enjoy. Please note, we do have therapy animals on site (cats, rabbits, guinea pigs, goats, chickens). If you 
have allergies, let us know so we can make sure they are not invited to join the class.


